The Magic Monster Show: Earth Day Edition!

Roxy and Boomer, Random Acts of Silliness' monster mascots, invite you to a special Earth Day Magic Monster Show, where you can participate in the magical mayhem of stories being made up on the spot! In this high-energy slapstick show, our team of improvisers will bring your ideas to life on stage: flying octopi, edible rainbows and singing monkeys? You never know what will happen when kids call the shots!

Age: Fun for anyone, but geared towards kids ages 3 - 10

Participation: Lots of chances to offer suggestions (and occasionally get on stage) will arise, but participation is never pressured or required!

Location: Crawford Theater  (Emerson Center)
Gallatin Valley Earth Day Festival
Children's Events
Saturday, April 23
10 am - 3 pm

EARTH DAY PASSPORT
10am - 3pm - pick up a passport at the festival information table, visit exhibits, get a stamp, win a prize (plus put in for the grand prize drawings - courtesy of The Rocky Mountain Toy Co. & REI)

Grand Prize drawings
- Toy Stuffed wolf or bison courtesy of the Great Rocky Mountain Toy Company.
- Child size foldable camping chair & child size backpack courtesy of REI

Earth Day Passport Grand Prizes

PETTING ZOO
10am - 3pm - Free petting zoo with the Gallatin Conservation District! Everyone is welcome to visit with some local farm animals (lambs & rabbits).